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The n ceot wasFatal Duel.—On Monday afternoon, between two town towards the billon the left.
and three o’clock, u meeting took place near Vernon made ea*y by a zig-zog road on the side of the mono- 
Mount, beiween two gentlemen of this city, Messrs, lain, guarded on the lower side by a stone wall. As

fire lire former we ascended, the grandeur of the »cenen and the dan
gers of the mad increased, till we came to a part of it 
which had not the defence of a wall, when the fears of 
the lady, who was one of the party, obliged as to walk 
the horses. We several limes looked back, i 
down, at the dimioi»hed houses of James-iown, and at 
our own and other ships in the harbour, which appear
ed but as specks on the water, till at length both the y 
aod the line of the horizon became iuditiinct and were 
lost in the distance an«i haze.

“ A neat little boi, at the side of a bill before ns, 
had attracted oar attention, when,suddenly, ihe driver 
stopped the horses, and, telling us to look down the 
side of the mountain to the left, said, ‘There is his 
grave,’ meaning Bonaparte's. We gazed down the 
steep,and, in a warm nook of the valley, beautifully 
green, and strongly contrasting with the general bar
renness, beheld the spot where were deposited the te- 
roains of the most extraordinary man of his day, over
shadowed by a willow-tree, ond defended by 
closures, the outer one for the preset vation of the tree, 
and the grass plot round the grase. It was a deeply 
interesting moment: I gozed in silence, and witbse-

of Him who * re-

triurojpbs, he has brought home the most precious gift 
that conqueror ever laid upon the altar—an abhorrence 
of civil war. Bnt we stand too oear the foundation of 
this statesman's monument to measure its full eminence 
or proportions. Posterity will jadge it right. >o wi
dow nor orphan—no captive nor slave—will curse the 
civic crown upon his temples, or stain, with their tears, 
the record of his peaceful victory. These Pr&1*** «re 
due to the fiieod of civil liberty ,11 and they will wear 
well, for they have been dearly earned." Whether the 
Duke of Wellington has been cordially— ney, more, 
successfully—supported bv the independent press ol 
England in this great contest, we shall not presume to 
affirm ; nor do we know that be is sensible of that suc
cour. But at least be shall find that there is an Inde, 
pendent press, as independent of his Grace as of hit- 
enemies. The Duke of Wellington has entailed very 
deep obligations upon his country t and let him fully 
undersiand. that if he has entailed obligations, in the 
same degree has he incurred them. The Duke cannot, 
from this hour, afford to be any thing bol a great min
ister. His own immortal deeds will follow him like 
fuiies. and destiny him when he deviates but an inch 
fiom the path of honour. “ He who has achieved such 
greamess, can find no safety in littleness. * There are 
still vast publie interests to be guarded mighty punci- 
ples to be vindicated-grievous wrongs to be redressed 
—powerful reparations to be enforced againtl powerful 
offenders ; rights of commerce—rights of jurisprudence 
rights of representation—rights of humanity—all to be 
brought under speedy and ft equent deliberation. Let 
the Duke of Wellington, therefore, look to it well. 
Does he plead want of acuteness ?—the Catholic Bill ! 
Want of influence î-the Catholic Bill ! Want of reso
lution .’—again, and for ever, the Catholic Bill '.-car
ried against odds incomparably more fearful, and 
through difficulties more besetting, (ban any one. or 
than nil together, of those ameliorations in our internal 
policy, which the fqei of mercantile monopoly, 
ruinous lii4gatki'dTe»dlbribed boroughs, or of perverted 
poor laws, or of barbarous corn laws, demand and will 
insist upon, please God—from whomsoever may hap
pen to be our rulers. We say that the Duke of Wel
lington cannot henceforth prelenda want of penetration 
to appreciate, or of power t<* execute, any scheme of 
salutary policy which the public good may require ef 
a government to adopt. XVith want of integrity we, at 
least, shall be slow to charge him ; but it is f®ir ®nd 
frank to apprise his Grace, that the British nation is a 
discerning mistress —and that she can flout the nnfaiih 
ful suitor as well as caress the true. Had Mr. Canning 
lived until now, the Duke of Wellington might indeed 
have reckoned on an auxiliary in every elevated and 
comprehensive purpose of national aggrandizement ; 
such a*, We fear, he may vainly seek, among even the 
best intentioned of those who still surround him.

any manner to nffect any religious order, community, 
or establishment consisting of females bound by religi
ous or monastic vows.

And be it further enacted, that all penalties imposed 
by tbii art shall and may be recovered es a debt due 
to bia majesty, by information to be filed in the name 
of bis majesty’s attorney-general for England or for 
Ireland, as the case may be. in the Courts of Exche
quer, in England or Ireland respectively, or in the 
name of his majesty’s advocate-general in the court of 
Exchequer in Scotland.

And be it further enacted, that this act, or any part 
thereof, may be repealed, altered, or varied at any 
time within this present session of Parliament.

And be it further enacted, that this act shall com 
menre and take effect at the expiration of ten days 
from and after the passing thereof.

church of Scotland, and the doctime, discipline, and 
government thereof, are by «he respective acts of union 
of England and Scotland, and of Great Britain and Ire
land, established permanently and inviolably.

And Mbereas the right and title of archbishops t«> 
their respective piovinces, of bishops to their sees, and 
uf deans to their deaneries, as well in England as In 
Ireland, have hern settled and established by law ; be 
it therefore enacted, that if any person after the 
mencement of this act. other than the person thereunto 
authorized by law, shall assume or use the name, style, 
or deanery, in England er Ireland ; he shall for eve > 
such uffeme forfeit and pay the sum of one hundre

Golden and M’Carthy, and in the first 
was shot through the body and fell dead. We have 
not learned the cause of the difference, or who the se
conds were ; for the moment the unfortunate young 
man fell, they all ran off and left his body on the 
ground. These are all the particulars we mold learn, 
as from the circumstance of the ocf nrrence having ta
ken place during the sitiing of the King's Commission, 
the greatest secrecy seemed to prevail. We under
stand the City Sheriffs are in search of the body, to have 
an inquest held on it. The deceased has been only re
cently married.—Cork Constitution.

It iv stated, we know not with what truth, that Lord 
Plunkett succeeds Lord Rnckhaiton ns Chief Baron of 
the Court of Exchequer. The station is not •<« high in 
point of rank as that at present held by Lord Pluukett; 
but it Is assigned as a reason for the change, that his 
Lordship prefers the Exchequer, where much equity 
business is transacted ; and his appointment may be 
regaided us a step to the Chancellorship, for which 
Loid Plunkett is so eminently^|oalified. It is stated 

-edMuord Plunkett as Chief 
WEnd Mr. Wallace is to be

nr, tether,

P°An7be il further enacted, ihal if any person holding 
any judicial or civil office, or .nv mayor, prove»!, jo- 
rai, bailiff, or other corporate officer, «hall after Hi. 
commencement of thi.act resort to or be present at 
any place or public meeting for religious iror.lup, in 
England or In Ireland, oih.r than that of the united 
church of England and Ireland, er In Scotlaod, other 
than that of the cbuicb of Scetlaad.asby la* establish
ed, In the robe, gown, or peculiar habit of bis office, or 
attended with the ensign or insignia, or any part there
of, or belonging to such his office ; such person .ball, 
being thereof convicted by due coarse of lavr, forfeit 
soch office, and pay for ever, such offence the sum el 
one hundred pounds.

And be it farther enacted, thqt if any Roman Catho
lic ecclesiastic, or any member of the orders, commu
nities, or societies hereinafter mentioned, shall after 
ibe commencement of this act exercise any of the rite# 
or ceremonies of the Rom au Catholic religion, or wear 
the habits of his order, save within the usual places ol 
worship of Ihe Roman Catholic religion, or in piivalc 
houses ; such ecclesiastic or other person shall, being 
thereof convicted by due course of law, forfeit for eve
ry such offence the sum of fifty pounds.

Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing tr 
this act contained shall in any manner repeal, alter ol 
effect any provision of an net made in the fifth year ol 
his present majesty’s reign, eut holed “ An act to re
peal so much of an act passed in the ninth year of the 
reiga of King William 111. as relates to burials in sup
pressed monasteries, abbeys, or convents in Ireland, 
and to make further provision with respect to the bu
rial in Ireland of persons dissenting from the establish- 
ed church." .

Aod whereas Jesuits and members of other religious 
orders, communities, or societies of the church of 
Rome, bound by monastic or religious vows, ore wi
den! within the United Kingdom; and it is expedient 
to mnke provision for the gradual suppre«slon and final 
prohibition of the same thetein. Be it therefore 
enacted, that every Jesuit, and every member of any 
other religious order, community, or society of the 
church of Rome, bound by monastic or religious vows, 
who at the time of the commencement of this act shall 
be within the United Kingdom, shall within six calen
dar months after the commencement of this act, deliv
er to the clerk of the pence of the county or place 
where such person shall reside, or to his deputy, 
lice or statement, in the form and containing the par
ticulars required to be set forth in the schedule to this 
act annexed ; which notice or statement, such clerk of 
she peace, or his deputy, shall preserve and register 
amongst the other records of soch county or place, 
without any fee, and shall forthwith transmit a copy of 
such nolise or statement to the chief secretary of the 
lord lieutenaot, or other chief governor or governors of 
Ireland, if such person shall reside In Ireland, or if In 
Great Britain, to one of hie majesty’s principal secre
taries of stale ; and in raie any person shall offend in 
the premises, he shall forfeit and pay to bis majesty, 
for every calendar month during which he shall remain 
in the United Kingdonf without having delivered such 
notice or sluiemeot as is hereinbefore required, the 
sum of fifty pounds.

And be it further enacted, that if any Jesuit or mem
ber of any such religious order, community, or society 
as aforesaid, shall, after the commencement of ibis act, 
come into this realm, be shall be deemed and taken 
to be guilty of e misdemeanour, and being thereof 
lawfully convicted, shall be sentenced and ordered to 
be banished from the United Kingdotn for the term of 
his oaluial life.

Provided always, and be it further enacted, that in 
soy natural born subject of this realm, being al 

the lime of the commencement of this act a Jesuit, or
or other member of any such religious order, commu
nity, or society as aforeseid, shall, at the time of the 
commencement of this act, be out of the realm, it shall 
be lawful for such person to retain or to come into this 
realm, and upon suck bis return or coming into the 
realm, be is hereby required, within the space of six 
calendar months after his first returning or coming into 
the United Kingdom, to deliver such notice or state
ment to the clerk of the peace of the county or place 
where he shall reside, or bis deputy, for the purpoie 
of being to registered aod transmitted ns hereinbefore 
directed ; and in case any such person shall neglect or 
refuse eo to do, he shall, for every such offence, foifeit 
and pay to his majesty, for every calendar mouth during 
which be shall remain in the United Kingdom without 
having dolivered such notice or statement, the turn of 
fifty poundi.

Provided also, and be it further enacted, that not
withstanding any thing heieinbefore contained, it shall 
he lawful for any ooe of his majesty’s principal secre
taries of state, being a Protestant, by a licence in wri- 
ling, signed by him, to giant permission to any Jesuit 
or member of any such religious order, community, or 
society as aforesaid, to come iuto the United Kingdom, 
and to remain therein for such period as the said secre
tary ef state shall think proper, not exceeding in any 
rase the space of six calendar months, and it shall also 
be lawful for any of his majesty’s principal secretaries 
of state to revoke any license »o granted before the ex
piration of the time meotioned therein if hesballeotbiok 
fit ; and if any such person to whom any such license 
shall have been granted shall not depart from the Uni
ted Kingdom within twenty dnys after the expiration 
of the time mentioned in such license, or if such license 
shall bave been revoked, then within twenty days after 
notice of such revocation shall have been given to him, 
e very person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanour, and being thereof lawfully convicted, 
shall be sentenced and ordered to be banished from the 
United Kingdom for the term of his natural life.

And be it further enacted, that there shall annually 
lje laid before both bouses of Parliament an account of 
all soch licences as shall have been granted for the 
purpose hereinbefore mentioned within the twelve 
months next preceding.

And be it further enacted, that in ease any Jesuit, or 
member of any soch religious order, community, or so
ciety as aforesaid, shall, after the commencement of 
this act, within any pari of the United Kingdom, admit 
any person to become a regular ecclesiastic, or brother, 
or member of any such rellgiees order, community, or 
society, or be aiding or consenting lhereto,or shall ad
minister or cause to be administered, er be aidiig or 
aisisting in the administration or taking any oath, vow, 
or engagement, purporting or intended to bind the per
son taking the same to the rules, ordinances, er cere
monies of such religions order, community, er society, 
every person offending in the premises, in England or 
I relatid shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and 
in Scotlaod shall be punished by fioe aod imprisonment.

And be it further enacted, ibnt in case any person 
shall, after the commencement of this act, within any 
p irt of this United Kingdom, be admitted or become a 
Jesuit, or brother, or member of any ether such religi
ous order, community, or society as aforesaid,such per- 

eball be deemed aod taken to be guilty of a mis
demeanour, and being thereof lawfully convicted 
shall be sentenced aod ordered to be banished from the 
United Kingdom for the term of bb natural life.

And be it further enacted, that in case any person 
sentenced and ordered to be banished under the provi
sions of ibis act, shall not depart from ibis United King
dom within thirty days after the pronouncing of such 
sentence and order, it shall be lawful for his Majesty 
to cau«e such persons to be conveyed to such place out 
i.i the United Kingdom,as his Majesty by the advice of 
bis Privy Cooncil, shall direct.

Aod be it further coacted, that if any offender who 
shall be so seoteoced, aod ordered to be banished in 
manner aforesaid, shall,after the end of three calendar 
mouth», from the time such semence and order has been

PRESENT STATE OF THE ROMAN CATHOLICS OF
THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Population.—The aggregate number of Catholics 
in Great Britain is computed at nearly a million, scat
tered in various proporiions through England, Scotland, 
end Wales. This computation, however, we should 
observe, is made by Catholics themselves, und, as ihe 
government returns have occasionally under-rated 
their numbers, it is not unlikely that in this statement 
they have endeavoured to coropensute the deficiency 
The counties in England containing the greatest num
ber of Catholics are Lancashire. Staffordshire, War- 
wick-hire, Wotcesteishire, Cheshire. Northumber
land.Durham, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Kent. The Ca
tholic population of the metropolis nnd its immediate 
■rigbbourhood has been estimated at about 20(1,000.

The Catholic population of Ireland has for several 
years been a subject of contention, the Pioteslanis in
sisting that il only reached four millions nnd a half, 
while the Catholics brought it up to six millions and a 
half, aod latterly to seven roulions. All these state- 
menti are, more or less, coloored by pnr«y prejudices, 
and subject to suspicion. In 1821, a Protestant cen
sus exhibits a total population of 6.801,487, of which 
4.838,000 were stated to be Catholics, and 1,963,487.

Mr. Shaw Mason’s returos

that Mr. Doherty is to succee 
Justice of the Common Plea 
Solicitor-General — Dub. Morn. Register.

Preservative qualities af Bog.— A paper read before 
the Dublin Royal Society in February, gives an ac
count of a human body found in a bng oenr Castle 
Blackeney, several feet under ground,and in a state of 
perfect preservation, although it appeared to have loin 
there “ considerably upwards of a century—perhaps 
many, many centuries." His dress consisted of a cow
hide, formed in the shape of a tunic, with the hair to
wards the skin, aod tied by a band of twisted sally-

when stretched at 
1 on beinç measu-

lemn reflection on the wondrous ways 
rnoveth kings, and eetteth up kings,* who 4 aba-cth the 
proud,’ nnd 4 givetlr the kingdom to whomsoever he 
will.” The entire absence of monument or inscription 
seemed irresistibly to imply that the greatness of his cha
racter rendered them unnecessary, and that these ever
lasting rocks and heighrs would ever be chiefly famous 
as being bis tomb, as they had before been as bis prison.

“ We were told we should visit the grave on our re
turn ; so we proceeded to the house in front ofu«, 
which had before attracted our nolire ; and which we 
learned had been the residence of Geueial Bertrand, 
till a belter house wa* prepared for him in the neigh
bourhood of Longwoorf. W'e alighted, ond welcomed 
the refreshment kindly offered to usby the woman of 
the house ; for the low temperature of the mouotain 
air had given un unusual keenness to our appetites.

•4 To Longwood-house. lha former residence of Bo
naparte, we now hastened. Its situation U on high ta
ble-land, commanding an extensive prospect, and en
suring pure air and a bracing temperature. The ap
proach to it is through a long avenue of trees of u pe
culiar appearance, having long narrow leaves of a dai k 
green hue, and branches hung with mow, as though but 
lately left by the waters of the deluge. We alighted 
in a court-yard, and found a party of visiters already 
there ; with some of them I entered u stable, and ad
mired the strength and beauty of some English horses 
kept for the purposes of the farm, to which the grounds 

A woman, of the name of Isabel Smith, died at Pe- of Longwood were now converted. 1 «as about to re- 
terhead. last week, at the very advanced age of 105 lire, when the doctor of the island, who was with us, 
years. She was twice married. Till the la»t summer observed, 1 this was Bonaparte’s bed-room.’ ‘Yes,* 
she was able to walk about, aod almost to the day of said one of the grooms, ‘ and in this rorner, where the 
her death retained possession of her mental faculties, horse stands, he was laid in ■ ate.’ XVe were next taken 
She seems to have belonged to nine long-lived families, to the hoose consliucted of limber in England, and
\ sister of her’s died about ten years ago. aged about sent out to be raised in St. Helena, for Bonaparte’* 
100. She was a native of Ihe parish ofCrudeni but immediate accommodation ; It is now used as a bain : 
for upwards of 60 years had her residence in Peterhead, fodder for cattle and implements of husbandry now
— Aberdeen Chronicle. occupied the rooms where be walked, rend, and con-

Scotthh Entails—The select committee of the verged. The house subsequently erected for him, and 
House of Commons having proceeded to consider the which was scarcely completed when he died, is truly 
report of the last Session of Parliament on the Law of magnificent, and is - finished in the first style ; its walla 
Entail in Scotland, recommend that the provision con- and passages are forsaken aod silent, and its garden 
lained in the new bill should be divided into three se- neglected. An officer occupies two of its rooms occa- 
parate branches : — 1st, To regulate future Tailzies in sionally ; nnd a French family, employed in ihe new 
Scotland. 2d, To grant certain powers to heirs of tail- experiment of the production of silk in this island, live» 
zi# in Scotland ; to relieve such heirs from statuary in some of the out.buildings. From the kitchen-floor 
burdens, and affecting tailzied estates, and from debis were taken the three flags that serve to cover Bona- 
incurred in the improvement of the same. Sd. To make pane’s grave and to mark the place of his interment s 
further alterations uod amendments in the law affecting they have not been replaced by others; their absence 
existing entails. And have directed their chairman to gives an air of dilapidation to the place, according with 

the House, that leave may be given to bring in a the feelings of the stranger, who hears with wonder 
“ to regulate future tailzies in Scotland ;" and a the cause of their removal. 4 It was a prison after all,* 

bill •• to grant certain powers to heirs of tailzie in Scot- exclaimed one of our party, while we were admiring 
laod ; to relieve siich heirs fiom statuary burdens af- the house nnd its neighbourhood.
feeling tailzied estates, and from debts incurted in the 44 Returning about a mile and a half, we came to the 
improvement of the same." nook in the valley where Bonaparte is interred, and

walked by a circuitous and rather dangerous path to 
take a nearer view of his grave. It is a beautiful little 
spot, to which be used to retire to read 
with Madame Bertrand ; and it was because he had 
said, 1 If I die on the Island, I could wish to be buried 
here,’ that he was interred In this/place rather than 
elsewhere. The pluce is kepi by an English sergeant; 
the walk is clean, and the surrounding hedges filled 
with flowers. A beautiful spring gushes out hard by. 
from which Bonaparte was alwnyssnpplied with water."

rods about his neck. He appeared, 
full length, to be of gigantic size, bu 
red. proved to be about six feet-

Curious Mistake.—A few days ago a vessel called 
the Navarino, arrived at Hoseydowo, from Limerick, 
laden with salt provisions and other commodities. Ibe 
Custom-house Officer in attendance suspecting one of 
the casks to contain exciseable liquor, he bored through 
the head of the barrel two or three times to ascertain 
with certainty the nature of its contents. He tasted 
the liquor several times ; but finding it fresher to the 
palate than salt pork, the cask was unheaded, when, 
to the surprise aod disgust of all present, but more par
ticularly so to the Custom-house officer, who revolted 
at the bight, the dead bodies of a female and that of a 
vontli were found to have been consigned to a fictions 
firm In town, and it is needless to add, no owner has 
come forward to claim the importation.

declared Protestants, 
from the clergy in 1814, showed a still greater dispro
portion in favour of the Protestant interest. Of late 
yeais, however, it is well known that a great number 
of Protestant families emigrated in consequence of the 
disturbed state of the country, and that the Catholic 
proprietors, with tbeir dependants, spread themselves 

the agricultoinl districts; in the old corporate 
towns alone, and these are few in number, and in tl»e 
north, which, in consequence of its intercourse with 
Scotland, and oiher cau»e*,is almost exclusively Pro
testant, will the dispropertioo be found favourable te 
Protestant numerical strength. The Catholic Associa
tion ordered returns to be made by the parish priests, 
and an estimate was drawn from a few of these, which 
showed the Catholics as being nearly five to one. On 
the whole it may be assumed, for there is great diffi
culty in ascertaining the actual fact, that the present 
Catholic populadon of. Ireland is about, five millions 
and a half; end the Piotestant population, including 
all sectaiians. about one million and three quarters.

London, April 19.
Murder bt Don Miguel.—It appears by letters 

from Lisbon, that the hopeful Don Miugel rtas added 
to the catalogue of bis ciimes. by committing murder 
with bis own band. The following are the terms in 
tvliirh this atrocious act is described : —XVe have been 
enabled to collect, on, we fear good authority, the ful-

- v lowing details relating to tbisunparallelled European
Ecclesiastical Government.—Ibe Catholic Clergy homicide, penetrated in the palace of Queltz, by the 

are governed in England by four superiors, called vi- pBlerou| haods ofour < Holv Saint Miguel/ legitimate 
cars-apostolir, who severally preside over the London, ^in nf portngR|, The 4 King had for some weeks 
western, midland, aod northern districts; and in Scot- prevj0U9 t0 thc massacrent the Palace, entertained 
laod by three bishops, who preside over the eastern, ? strong suspicions as to the continued fidelity to his 
western, am! northern district*. The bishops are all Government of his eldewt sister Don Label Maria, who 
deputed by the Pope, and exercise vicarial powers, re- wa$ |he ,ate prjncerS Regent of Portugal. The day 
vocable at pleasure. They are, indeed, bishops in the on wh-|ch lbe mur(jer w»s committed, Don Miguel whs 
Roman Catholic Church, but do not enjoy episcopal jrjvcn jnt0Onenf his mad fits of brutal revenge fiom 
authority in Britain ; their sees are little more than no- receivjnK intelligence, through some of his minions, 
mioal. or 44 in partibusas it is termed—as Dr. Brain- |hBf R servant „f the Piincess had, the day before, left 
«ton, BLhop of Usola ; Dr. Smith, Bshop of Bolina, fcc. tfae paiace Donna Lobelia’s command, having the 
Each priest has likewise a separate district ; not, how- ater pait yf ,li8 sisl,r’s jewels in his possesion, and 
ever, any particular parish, but a41 mis,ton,’ and he is ®nkjnj; wilh h-||g ajPO 60lDe State documents, belonging 
called a44 missionary." He acts by virtue of a faculty ^ mis|re„, the greatest importance. These do- 
granted by the apostolic vicar of the district, end is re- cumc0ls> we ieam, were supposed to have related to 
moveable at pleasure. In Ireland, on the contrary, no (he Kovpromrm 0f bis country by the Princess daring 
bishop is removable at the mere will of the Pope ; nor 
is any parish priest removable at the mere will of his 
bishop. To effect such • removal there must exist a 
canonical cau»e,un accuser, regular trial, sentence, and 
ratification. In Ireland, there are 32 Catholic archbi
shops aod bishops ; 52 deans and archdeacons ; about 
1500 parish priests ; and 3000 curates. The benefices 
are 984 in number, averaging nearly 6000 souls in each.

Chapels.—In Great Britain there are 456 Catholic 
chapels, or congregations, in addition to the private 
chapels of the nobility and gentry. In Laacashire, 
there are 84 ; in Yoikdiire, 47 ; in Wales. 6 ; and in 
Inverness-shire, 17. There are 25 in London and its 
vicinity, many of them (especially that in Moorfieldr) 
very elegant structures. In Ireland, there is a chapel 
in every parish ; besides many chapels of ease in the 
principal towns, where chapels have rapidly enereesed 
during Ihe last ten years.

Education.— Besides ten free boarding and day 
schools in the metropolis, and others attached to cha
pels in populous districis, there are a great number of 
colleges or seminai ies, dispersed over Great Britain ; 
the principal of which are the Jesuit»’ College, at Sio- 
nyhurst, near Blackburn; St. Edmund’» College, near 
Ware ; Ushaw College, near Durham ; St. Mary’»
College, Oscoil, near Birmingham ; and Sedgley-park. 
near Wolverhampton. Besides these,there a«e several 
nunneries aod convents, among the principal of which 
may be mentioned the nunnery at Hammeismith, and 
the Cistercian Convent, on the site of an ancient mo
nastery of the same order, at Lulworih paik, Dorset
shire. It may here be observed, that by Ihe bill just 
passed, all foundations of a monastic kind are to be gra
dually suppressed ; those exclusively devoted to fe
males alone being excepted. It appears by the Ap
pendix, No. 5, to the Ninth Report of the Commission
ers of Irish Education Inquiry, that there ate in Ireland 
24 Catholic Schools belonging to the Christian brother-
hood end other relieioui order. ; 46 female schools Unoo Ihe «resent a.pecl of affairs on the Continent, 
attached to nunneries ; aod 352 day schools, maintain- |fae 0f April 15, savs, “ it must be sl
ed wholly, or in part, by subscription. These estimates |ow,d lhat ,he Duke of Wellington" fills now a much 
are entirely independent of pity school*, and these |ar,er space ,he eye of Europe, (huge as lhat space 
maintained by indmduals. To these may be added, . l|mD he did al |hc comm,ncement uf the rampaign 
the Roman Catholic College at Maynootb, the Jesuits .Q lbc £usl |as| -ear- Foreign powers are now to con- 
Callage at Clongowes, and Carlow College, under the , ,Ble bim not onl, u, ,he treat general in the field, 
superintendence of Dr. Doyle. bn| ls lhe Slicce„r„l minister io the cabinet. The fo-

reign infineoce, therefore, of such a minister, supported 
„ Front Ih. London 1 mes. by the throne on one side, by so deci.ive a majority of
We have dole w.lh erttetos o. the sohjert of Ca- on lhe „,her, and Ihos wielding all the ener-

tholic Emancipation. - hejKill for recemng oer Ca- eait empire, cannot but be great, and we
tholic brethren within the Inciter of lhe British con. |ruj( wj|( be |be Uimosl advantage to Ihe peace and 
•titeiinn, has become the law of the land. Away, then, r,UOie „f Europe. The appointment of so able 
to the flames, wilh that parchment Union, which here- ,sl lV|r |tobrr, Gordon to be oor minister to the Sob- 
tnfore was null, and is henceforth needless ; the two ,1|le porlc .affords Ibe means of availing not selves of 
islands are oo longer united, but identified. Past Irish 0pl>0r,ani,. of offering our mediation to re.tore
grievances may from this hour be described and record. _whilst the talents of lleylesbury will be avail
ed by lbe historian as a painful duty ; the statesman £b|<1 for (6e iame benrfiri„| purpose at the Court of Hie 
may study them as au io.tiucUse lesson ; the Eugli.h. Effl or „r R6elt:ii An.I In ibis pacific policy we 
man may recall them with generous eagerness to heap kn |r (hal we shJ, be ab|y aoJ ealire|y 5,Cooded by 
every day some more ample reparation «poo that Fra and we h$T<. no ,]oubl by Austria also, 
which he has thu. manfully and wisely tendered ; bat The >o||olin, extract of a letter recently re- 
for the placable aod kindly race whose wounded ho- from sir Humphry Uavey, written by him from
neur ha. now been staunched nnd their decent pride Rom(. wbere ,,, „„ d,Dgeroosly ill — 
reipccied. the grievance, and the memory of It, are al- „ , re;oice tbet lbe Catholic Qnesiioa is carried, 
ready blotted out ; nor would a parchment separation without having a strong political bias. I have alwavs 
be to-day more effectual to tear asunder the joint bean. co„,id,red lhisnoint a. essential to the welfare of Eng- 
of Ibis incorporate people, than was its pen-aod-tok |and „ , aod connected wilh her glory
antagonist of the year 1800 to blend them Such <mast „ a libera6, philosophical, and Christian country.”

n-V-son,A ffoies.—Leuers ^Sid-Mo .bajth 
nation. Bu, final results, however certain, ma, be October, and joaro.l. to the 4th of «he aume month, 
waylaid and ob,traded b, oomberles, intermediate announce the .meal of b„ = ‘h,P
chances. The difference between a prompt aod a F1?1.-, l8-0™*' fV,jn a ” —7n"!h, north nf Sldnev
nrocrastioated issue of a question involving the domes- bad discovered two large rivers to the y,
cpé"è-nhecouo„v,qmi,ht, i. the actual state of m which,here I, safe and c.aventen, aoch.r..,. He 

,heP.arld, h.v. been ,h. d.ffereoce between, i-sta;, £ SK and

to the preservation of the British empire, those .rath. '4,he- '*le ?£P lfiP.1d *v f™, £o%»f

leal! magazines of the realm. The fame of film wno lag.ere,d one of ,he ,e.erest afflictions with which God 
additioaTo** rV,!e him^/abo'èc the letll of ordinary hi« crealeres. ialthe death of bwaldertja.ghter,

pronounced, be at large within any part of the United citizens. To a reputation for sagacity, courage, and a eao*a aa acco P y * *
Kingdom, without some lawful cause ; every such of- steadiness, which it would have been peurile to with- The Right Hon. and Rev. Earl Nelson was married 
fender being so at large as aforesaid, on being thereof hold from the Duke of Wellington for services long last Thursday to the widow of George Barlow, Esq. 
lawfully convicted, shall be transported to such place since before the world, he has now united the more eldest son of Sir George G- L. B.« she being
as shell be appointed by his majesty, for the teim of his substantial aod ennobling renown of benevolent anxi- the daughter of Sir Robert Barlow, R. C. B. The 
natural life. ety for lbe happiness of his fellow subjects. He who oereble, reverend, and noble Earl will on the 20thi of

Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing here- fears nothing for himself has not been ashamed to tress- next month, complete h;s seventy-second year.-—41 Ea
rn contained shall extend or be construed to extend in blc for his country. From a long course of splendid gland expects every man to do his duly.

bUlV

%her Regency.
44 The moment Don Miguel was apprised of the ser

vant’s departure, he hastened to the apartment of his 
unfortunate sister, and insisted on the Princess’s pro
ducing the jewels and documents to which we have al
luded. The Prince at the same time furiously de
manded what had become of his sister’s valet. The 
Princess was ql first so terrified by her brother’s me- 
oacing manner, that her utterance was choked—she 
was unable to answer his rapid interrogatories at the 
marnent, the Piiuce at this grew more enraged, and 
aimed a violent blow at III» sister’s face. He then at
tempted to grapple her throat, but the Princess, by a 
despeiate effort, protideotially escaped from the mon
ster's murderous grasp, aod the monster was himself 
thrown on the floor. On rising from the ground, Don 
Miguel discharged a pistol at his fugitive sister, just 
as she was hurrying out of the room. The ball missed 
tbe Princess, but a servant in the palace, who was has
tening to the scene with Cooat Carmade, was shot 
dead by the assassin. The Count was himself wounded 

» blow, aimed at his life, by his royal master, with 
of Don Miguel’s pi»tol.

A VISIT TO ST. HELENA. Or to converseThe following extract from the journal of Mr. E.
Hooke, of Manchester, contains some particulars rela
tive to St. Helena, which, to many of our readers, may 
possess both novelty and interest : V

“ Tuesday, September SO, 1818.—Before dny-lijht. os 
E lay io bed, the cheering news of ’’ l.eod in sight," 
greeted my ears. It was naturally a matter of anxiety 
to os ; oor water was nearly expended, our live-stock 
scant and poor, our Indian potatoes and yams bad been 
long exhausted, and we had no substitute except rice 
and"macaroni ; our hope of refit and refreshment de
pended entirely on sailing direct npon the southeast 
part of St. Helena, a small island, whose extreme length 
is only about nine miles, a mere speck in tbe
we were oavigntin»; nnd oor touching alii, under . - ...
Providence, rested on the correctness of the chrono- The following we extract from the Albiox* 
melers, and the skill of Ihe captain and other offlears as comprising tile latest intelligence from En
in taking solar and looar observations. rope. We know not whal reliance Io place ons—-.ir1™» W,'T "»idea of the scene now before me: a dark rock, of Duke of Wellington’s case is not so despe- 

zing height, rising precipitously out of ihe sea, rate ;3 represented. We would deprecate 
roughly jagged ao.f peaked at the sides nod top. with- |nucb |,j9 retirement from bis high and important 
ont any vegetation, except bare, and »‘cre • P«'officiill $tation at ,his cr’,lical conjuncture.—
hi””’ As ito appearance was uninviting, so its rugged There is certainly nothing official in any part of
steepness rendered it impracticable to land- This b [he subjoined postscript.
the side bv which tbe island is always approached; the New-York Jlbion, May S3.
and while I gazed on it, l could not help imagining the „ pr.-The Napoleon has just arrived from Li-
feeling» of ihe great warrior, whose naine had made , ^ Lon(lon dates to the 23d April. Thor
Europe tremble, when be came in s.ghl of the gloomy ^ „ews whatever of importance.
rock where be was to be impmoued lor the remainder Report st^tes that several bodies of Russian troops are
0f“ SigoaUposls on the high top, of a nearer and of a
ZZT'«'.rrnmhin^bout Vem*''roîudïcVte fhal -sing DogMigprt continues his career ef ,f-
they are used al preseat. For aboat half an hour we r"^e p^e of Wellington is still in bad health, and H 
glided round the north east corner of the tslaii- . pas- lhat he mast it tlle Cabinet, being unequal t»
sing point after poini of ihe same grand and gloomy f of ojfice
character. Al length we came in sight of a small fori is Mid that England and France have at length sent
at the top of a rock, ruing precipitously from the le- ( ^ tothe £ussian Cabinet on the subject of the
,,t .heocean, IO the " war with Turkey which ha, caused a gyeat considera-
sumed a conical (arm to three o, four times that height. 1 ,etterS from London, dated April 23:-
At this fort ever, ship mast speak before she is allow „Accounts from Wallacllia of the 27th March, have jut 
,d io approach the anchorage. The rock oni which .1 ^ received Th ;ve tbe detaits of a «vara afcir
r,d; as^'bove SXb, ™ Var„a, in which the R~ sustained great ioss "

We this day redeem our p.edge by iwserling 
This it was not necessary to do, as several men ap- at full length an authentic copy of the CATHOLIC 
prored on the walls, one wilh a -peaking trumpet, RELIEF Bill, as it finally passed the House of 
who hailed,,, and enquired our name, *c. The cap- L(>rdg and ba, become Ihe law of the Und. Any 
lain answered and we were allowed to proceed, l ’ , . . #
could Iben uninterruptedly enjoy Ihe scene, and remarks may be thooght superfiuous now that 
thought it ns; one of the finest 1 ever beheld : the lof- the Queslion has been set at rest and the provi- 
ty mainmast of the vessel, hung with sails, seemed oo- s;on3 0f (be Bill can undergo no alteration. In- 
thiog in height when composed with the pr«ipice we we s,|ou|t| be forth a ,y||ab|e

under, from the lop of which an orange might e - v .
have been thrown on our deck; or. by opening the in the way of animadversion, when thé general 
cons, which we saw in warlike order, it would hate policy of the measure is of such paramount in- 
been easy to have annihilated os in an insiaot. From teres,, and when the efficiency of Ihe checking 
theoee we traced lhe road, which had been col out of ge$ must fa|, |o Ue lried . e ience 
the side of the rock, with immense labour, winding and J Ç
descending to the left towards the valley, in the bo- alone. But, on a re.tew of the whole Bill, there 

nf which lie Jnmes-town the only one in the island, are one or two circumstances which strike os,. 
aod ihe bay io which we musi anchor. an(] which we cannot forbear directing the al-

The town soon burst an oor view and presented. tention of 00r readers. The first relates loan 
chuich and tbe Governor s bouse as the mn#t prominent . r
objects, surrounded by many other buildings of less objection urged by the late Attouney-IjENERAL 
magnitude,'and of a neat and pleasing appearance. j„ (he course of his Speech, to which Lord El- 
XVitb the exception of a few trees of a dingy green, I)ON an(j Peel avoided giving any reply.

,,b,eeh’:ide=yonî:bd„,a,,h=lr;;,n “sr£,r. We mean „,= nugatory nature of an enactment
ground by a plantation of firs round Alarm-house, to prevent members ol the Labinetj who may DC 
crowning and adorning a point equal io height to any Roman CathollCSq from advising the KlXO in re- 
within view. j (0 |^e distribution of Church preferment.

“ Assoou as we dropt anchor we were visited by tbe . ... nf
Doctor of Health, whose duty it is toascertaio whether Those offending against the letter or spirit of 
there is any disease on board, before any pereon is this enactment, are to be declared guilty of a 
permitted to land, or to visit the vessel from shore, misdemeanour, and shall hold office no Ion»
After thcuvoal inquiries the hoi.iiog; of » "•»«« ”a* „er. “ This,” to use Ihe words of lhe late At-anoouoced that communication with the land was per- 5 .
milled, and boat, came alongside immediately, for torney-General, “_ts said Io be a security against 
the accommodation of passengers. any Catholic Minister y but, may I be permitted

44 We passed through the fortified gate of the town (() can prove (his offeuce against a Ca-
at twenty mioate, before ten. while tte »«i«l bead Minis(er ? Certainly not one of his col-
of tbe European regiment on ihe island was perlorm- j •
log on the paiade, in frool of the hotel, which we en- leagues ; for they are bound by oath to keep the 
teied to Older dinner, and to inquire for conveyances. secre|s of office ; so that the same clause which 
After an bom’s del.y, 1 and three others prornred a creates ,be 0ffence goes far to create ao-abso-
r,r::Th'.r.:'aau°dd;,g!:nft',m:vik i».ei^pac;,,..m*.^o^v we

ease

SAINT JOHN:
TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1829.vast ocean

wilh a
a bayonet, fixed at the end 
The ailendanis at the palace do longer affect to con
ceal the commission of the crime. The Guard» at 
Quelux, ihe “ Archeros.” aho now openly talk of the 
affair. Tbe tumult and the alarm produced on the oc
casion, rendered concealment nf the horrible circum
stances of ihe deed, for any length inf lime, quite out 
of the que.lion. The new» spread ihiough ihe capital 
with feaiful rapidity. Horror wa» depicted on every 

The Princes»,it is said,afterwards wait
ed her expected execution,by the hands of her brother, 
wilh great fortitude. Deo Miguel, however, bas not 

Donna Isabel is now shut

countenance.

yet put bis sister to death, 
op iu a solitary apartment of the Palace, under the 
constant surveillance of the Royal Guards,"

Z near a»


